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t PROVWCIAt-lAXES » 
PAID TlLttiUNEGO t

FIFTIETH YEAR> win
IS SUCCESSFUL

€ saPowers Withdrew Ships.

FAVOR EXHIBIf Creek. In Mausoleum 
OTTAWA, July IS.—The fact that 

two crack, appear hi the walls of the 
near Victoria memorial Mausoleum 
extending from the main floor to the 
very top has caused a great deal of 
discussion among local builder, and 
architect, as to whether or not this 
state of affair, will prove serious.

tWlEIE ROM 
AHEAD OF TIME

PARIS, July IS.—The protecting 
powers. Great Britain, Prance, Russia 
and Italy have decided to withdraw 
the second guardshlps from "Crete, 
which were sent to Buda Bay to in
sure respect for their decisions. The 
French armored cruiser Conde has 

to Prance

*1 ♦

V
■* Although It cannot be known ♦
♦ for some days—perhaps ten A
♦ days or a fortnight—just how ♦
♦ much money was brought to ♦
♦ the Provincial Treasury In ♦ 

taxes before the expiry of the ♦
♦ special discount period on the ♦
♦ 10th June, the grand total will ♦ 
-* unquestionably .run far In ex- ♦ 
-e cess of any similar collection in ♦
♦ the history of the ptoiiKÉne. and ♦
♦ will most probably a
♦ from one million to

been ordered to proceed 
Immediately.

ti
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& IOntario Crepe
TORONTO, July 1«.—White It Is 

make definite predictions re- 
Ontario’s crop for mo. It to 

safe to say that prospects are od the 
whole excellent. It to officially 
nonhead that the conditions of all 
flstd crops in Ontario are good, the 
highest being >4.2» for fall wheat and 
dhe lowest 84.7» for spring wheat.

President of Colombia
. BOGOTA, Colombia, July 10.—Car Jot 
Restrepo, Vice-President of the House 
of Representatives, was eleoted "Presi
dent of the republic of Colombia In 
yesterday’s voting. He succeed. Gen
eral Ramon Oonsales Valencia, who 
wap chosen to fill the unexpired term of ”er the latter

Part of Exoress Train on Can
adian Pacific Thrown From 
Track by Open Syvitch Near

Report That Canadian North
ern Company Will .Construct 
Line Into Valley From Some 
Point Near Kamloops

SSL?Development League Delegates 
Consider Proposal to Have 
Representative . Display at 
Winnipeg Centennial Fair

Programme of Canadian Nor
thern Railway Company As 
Stated by Vice-President 
Mann, Now in Vancouver

an-
-8

wmmV. a ♦ 
In ♦ Mr. Dexter’s Will

* 1 *■* YORK, July «.—The Wilt of 
«ihry Dexter, founder of the Ameri
can Neww company, who filed on July 

filed today leaves the bulk of 
Income of hie estate 1n trust 
daughter, Claris» Treadwell Dex

ter, who to hta sole survtvtog heir. 
Bequests to religious, charitable, lit- 
«rut «Sid scientific Institutions aggre
gate nearly 11,000,000.

crrrs bargain ♦ taxes during the rebate period ♦
♦ amounted to |322,00Q, Com- ♦
♦ pari sons of the receipts with ♦
♦ those of previous years would ♦,
♦ be quite unprofitable and even ♦
♦ ridiculous, this season’s pay- ♦
♦ ment» being so far superior to ♦
♦ any In-the past. . ♦
♦

National University.
DUBLIN, July 16.—Speaking to 

public at a meeting of the Ga 
league, Dr. Douglas Hyde, president 
of the league and a senator of the 
National University of Ireland, con
gratulated the country on the adop
tion of compulsory Irish in the Uni
versity. The senate of the university 
had given ita decision willingly, un
grudgingly- and by a large majority, 
and the university had become nation
al not in name only but : in reality. 
Henceforward it would enjoy the good 
will of the people of Ireland, and he 
looked to the future with the utmost 
confidence.

NO INJURY DONE EX-MAYOR COBURN
CHOSEN PRESIDENT

THROUGH PROVINCE
IN NEXT THREE YEARSTO PASSENGERS WITH COMPANYelle & for

hie
iS

Branch Would Open Up Large 
; Territory Embracing Fine 

Agricultural Land—The Old 
Stage Route Proposed

Suspicion That Switch Was 
Turned for Purpose of 
Wrecking Train Coming 
From Montreal

Resolutions Adopted in Regard 
to Clearing of Land and Ex
emption of Farm Land From 
Timber Licenses

Work on Western Mainland 
Sections—Mr. Mann Coming 
to Look Into Barkley Sound 
Road Situation

♦
.

Cotton Dispute Settled 
LONDON, July 16:—The dispute 

arising from the cotton masters’ de
mand for a five per cent reduction in 
wages, In which a truce was declared 
owing to King Edward’s death, has 
now been settled at a Joint meeting 
of employers and -operatives. One of 
the leading terms of settlement to 
that neither a reduction nor ân ad
vance will be demanded for five years.

Killed by Dynamite 
PERPIGNAN. France. July 16—A 

dynamite explosion today kilted three 
and fatally wounded five other work
men engaged In the boring of the 
trans-Pyrenees tunnel.

"Cuban Tragedy
HAVANA, Cuba, July 16.—Joaquin 

Bornez, a cousin of presldent Gomez, 
was shot and klllag tonight by Mar
tinez Mores, mayor of Sancti Splrltua. 
Molez claimed that He fired in self- 
defence. '—...

/:

VANCOUVER, July , 16.—The con
struction by the Canadian Northern of 
a branch into the Okanagan Valley, 
from a point on the main line of the 
Company at or In thé vicinity of Kam
loops, is indicated by reports recelvsd 
from Kamloops today.

It Is declared that In all probability 
work on building this branch will be 
started next year, and that it to one 
of many Unes which Premier McBride 
had In mind when at the lest session 
of the provincial legislature he prophe
sied for British Columbia great rail
way development on the heels of the 
construction of the main Une of the 
Canadian Northern. : It is stated that 
gn arrangement has- been suggested 
between the city erf Kamloops and the 
Canadian Northern by which construc
tion of the branch to Okanagan will be 
commenced next year and pushed to 
completion.

A reconnaleance survey of the route 
proposed for the Okanagan branch to

mtiarUyi,Wthye

route will, it Is said, follow the old 
stage route

VANCOUVER, July 16.—-Running at 
a high rate of speed in an attempt to 
make up lost time, train No. 6, known 
as the St. Paul and Seattle expreee, 
due at Seattle yesterday (Friday) at 
2.80 p. m., ran Into an open switch 
IT miles west of Revelstoke on Fri
day evening.

The engine, two baggage cars and 
a colonist car were wrecked.

The passengers and train crew es
caped, one porter being slightly in
jured.

It is believed that the switch was 
opened for the purpose of wrecking 
train No. 97 westbound. The latter 
was saved by being behind time,' allow
ing the Seattle train to get ahead.

Strikers Stop Wreeking Train.
ALBANY, July 16.—A wrecking 

train on the Boston and Maine rail
road sent out of Mecbanlchsville this 
morning to clear a freight wreck which 
occurred near Usher’s yesterday, was 
flagged by Italians before It reached 
the wreckage and at the point of 
rifles In the hands of the Italians the 
engineer and firemen were compelled 
to atop the train. Since June 26 the 
trackmen on the Delaware and Hud
son railroad have been on a strike. 
The railroad between Mechanlcsvtlle 
and Crescent to operated jointly by 
the Boston and Maine and the Dela
ware and Hudson companies

ALBERNL JulyeTS.—The advocacy 
of a separate building and a large ex
hibit thoroughly representative of 
Vancouver Bland as a whole, to be es
tablished at Die Centennial exhibition 
at Winnipeg in 1»14, was the chief 
feature of the evening session of the 
league convention at Port Albernl to
night.

Several resolutions were offered and 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year, the result placing ex-Mayor Co
burn of Ladysmith in the presidency. 
Each branch, president wd* made a 
vlee president of the whole league, J. 
J. Shallcrosse taking seniority, and B. 
A. McCaffery Was unamlously reelect
ed secretary.

The next annual meeting of the 
Hague will be held In July, till, at a 
Place to be selected by vote.

At the opening of the meeting Mrs. 
A. T. Watt gave an address .on wo
man’s place In league work, and Al
fred Carmichael, secretary of the Al
berto Laud Co. read an address on the 
•eowth and prospects of Albernl

A resolution was passed urging the 
government to buy land-clearing

timber

VANCOUVER, -July 16.—"All 
plans are being made to finish the con
struction of the Canadian Northern In 
Britleh Columbia one year ahead of 
the specified time for Its completion. 
That means the last touch of the un- 
dertaking In the summer of 1918, for 
our agreement with the Government of 
this province calls. for the" finishing of 
the work within four years from the 
first day of the present month."

This statement was made today by 
D. D. Mann, vice-president of the Can
adian Northern Railway.

Continued Mr. Mann: “bur working 
forces have started oh the first coast 
section of sixty miles from the banks 
of the Fraser river, opposite New 
Westminster. This first section is 
now claimlss our attention, but shortly 
work will De started on another sec
tion lying immediately to the east of 
the first one. No contract has yet 
been awarded for this second section, 
but It will not be long before one to let 
add the work on It will be started this 
year.

"At the eastern end-of our line in 
British Columbia we have not yet 
started work. In one year’s time we 
trill be working on the eastern section 
of .the road in this province. We have 

■Wv* large working force building 
KSSSi h,tWhetiJt^1;Wad flom

Won at that hointftetwe should have 
oür rails laid westward from Edmon
ton. On; the western end of the Can
adian Northern in British Columbia 
.eoetructloh may be undertaken at many 
Prints, owing to the accessibility of 
our route. This win make for speedy 
Work, and I am confident we will have 
the line completed a year ahead of 
time.

"I will leave tomorrow for Victoria, 
and while there will-look Into matters 
connected with the Victoria and Bark
ley Sound Railway, which will be un
der construction this year, bur en
gineers are now Ih the field along the 
route of the Vancouver Island line, and 
are making good progress with their 
work,”

our

! 0
Suspicions of Murder 

8AULT STB. MARIE, but., July 16. 
—The- body of George Grant has been 
found: in the river at Neplgon. Two 
of the Other men drowned at the same 
time sre said to have had 11,400 In gold 
In belts about their bodies. The bodies 
of the two are not" yet recovered. There 
are rumors to the effect that Grant and 
the Other two were robbed end drowned 
or shot. Grant's body la so decomposed 
that It Is 
his dsath

tegs
Went Deadntae'e Island.

VAMCOmaER,, shy 16.—Vancouver 
Highland Scotsmeif^recently formed a 
regiment on the lto*a of the Beaforth 
Highlanders, with Major R. G. Edwards 
Le Okie as dOmmamTer, have asked the 
government , to give .them Deadman’s 
Island for a parade-ground.

------ - -----------
Impossible to ascertain how 
occurred.!

-O

BIG PRIZE IS WON 
BY OXFORD MAN

MONOEBTO HELP CLERKS HAVOC WROUGHT-N. >• :

Wg. %
Bill Introduced in Commons te Better 

the Conditions Under Which They 
Work.

t
IILONDON. July 16. — Wl 

Churchill, Secretary fat Home A 
has Introduced a bill to Parliament- to

as x ■gys^gsaa.*"’
be worked for raore*<58 
a week, and thâfc; they 
worked after 8

in
the

>
V 4

^pyph2
tfict.x

Canadian in. Second Place—,

SHverand Gold Médai 1n| 
King’s Prize Competition

Twenty Peoplajniured on First 
TËjj: Commerolàî "Tfip on New 
' > York- Road—tftér^UKJe Rail

Fails to Work

Fsut for Several Countries of
^andlndiana—To:-jn.open

y shill not be 
more than three

nights a week; that they shall have 4 
Saturday half holiday all the, year 
round, and that there shall be np Sun
day work except In shops where the 
necessities Of life are sold. It is prob
able that the bill will be passed with
out opposition, as the conditions under 
which clerks work have been an In
dustrial scandal In England for years, 
clerks often being compelled to work 
twelve and fourteen hours a day at such 
scant wages that they can scarcely 
make both endg meet.

Ki
p.m. on iwith «qttobhn

vor of ____ ___
Albernl members In fav* of the vi 
tore. At », o’clock this morning the 
members left on,a picnic trip tp Sproat 
Lake.and on Sunday theywlll Wivel 
^y,th.^ Te<* d°Tn the canto to 
Ucluelet. J •

CARMEL, Nv $., July 16.—News has 
been received here of. the. drqwnlng In
jwsrÆs'i.-æ
Ferrgra. known as Father Philemena, 
of the Church of the Transfiguration In 
Mott street. New York city. Father 
Phltameha could, not swim etod was 
to bathing alone.

m-

Friday I -ÜB h.
BIS ley, July 16.—Corporal Radies, 

the Oxford university iharksman, who 
yesterday captured the silver medal in 
the second stag» of the King’s prize 
competition, today won the- King’s 
prize in the third and final stage with 
a record score of 346 out of a possible 
866. Together with the geld medal. 
Radios receives 61.160 to cash.

, Corpl. Radlce, who Is only 81 years 
old, was given an ovation. Only once 
previously have the stiver and gold 
medals been won by the same marks-

Lieut. Morris, of Canada, took sec
ond in the King's prize, scoring *87, 
and winning the N. R. A. badge and 
8300.

The prize winners In the -first stage 
ef the St. George’s cup competition 
were Capt Stuart, Vancouver, add 
Sergt. Crowe, Guelph, in 16grd and 
105th places respectively. Each wine 
g 2.

In the National Challenge trophy 
Sergt Steele, Private Clifford, Sergt 
Freeborn and Private Latimer shot In 
the Irish team. Scotland won , wtig 
England second. This trophy Is open 
to one team of twenty territoriale Or 
retired territorials from England and 
Scotland respectively and one team of 
twenty territorials or retired territori
als from Ireland and Wales respec
tively.

Sergt. Baylls. of Toronto, won the 
Association cup given hy- the National 
Rifle Association for the highest Score 
at 1,000 yards. The competition is only 
open to life members and"annual mem
bers of the National Rifle Association 
who have paid club subeortption for 
the current year.

----r—-- O ........ . "
Issue Stocks In. London.

LONDON, July 16.—The Union yte 
Assurance Co. of Canada .will shortly 
Issue nearly £260,060 of stock.

-----------------o ■ ■■
Mere Praiee From Hary Grey.

LONDON. July 1A—Speaking at
Liverpool prior to hie departure yes
terday for Canada, Hts Excefiendy

investors to make sure that they were 
dancing with her ee a partner, and 
Skid that they will be assured of the 
beat dance <?f their llvee.

'fi'S-i-jS Fir# In Gorge

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., July 18. 
—Although four streams 
pumped Into the" forehold of the steam
er James U. Whitney all night In an at
tempt to extinguish the flames to her 
cargo of cotton and wool, it was after 
dawn today before the fire was finally 
put out. The bulkheads between the 
hold-and-engine room weakened during 
the flooding, and large quantities of 
water -leaked through. The extent of 
the damage to the cargo cannot be as
certained until a part of it is removed.

YORK. July 16.—Twenty per- 
re Injured, one seriously,':to the 

first commercial trial trip today on the 
new monwall service between City Is
land and Bartow, to the suburbs of the 
Bronx.
. Howarfi Tunjls, the inventor, who 
War motorman, had a rib broken, and 
bne Passenger Had a leg broken. The 
latter waif the only one of the injufed 
taken to o hospital.

Although described

NEW 
sons we

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ July 18—Wide
spread damage to several counties to 
Kentueky Sad Indiana has resulted 
froin .tiie doudburst, which broke last 
night, rand today after three weeks ef 
almost dally rains. Henderson, Unit
ed, Webster and Nicholes counties to 
Kentucky suffered most

TKS. LeUistOle and Nashville rail
road between Paris and Marysville 
suffered. Many houses were carried 
off by the waters and a large acreage 
of tobacco, corn and wheat is a com
plete loss. Livestock also suffered 
heavily,

HENDERSON, Ky„ July 16.—Re
ports reaching here today from Hen
derson, Union" and Webster counties. 
Indicate that damage approximating 
82,000,000 was done by a cloudburst 
last night. It Is estimated that fifty 
thousand hales of tobacco were de
stroyed to Henderson alone, and one 
plantation of 200 acres Is a total loss. 
All streams are out of their banka and 
many bridges have been carried away. 
Rain has fallen nearly every day for 
th* past three weeks, and last night’s 
cloudburst continued from 10 o’clock 
until daybreak.

s, an ideal garment 
rust or give out in 

Six strong web elas- 
ated rubber-covered 
Regular price $4.00.
......................$2.90

Medium low bust, 
p sell Friday $1.25 
zes, 18 to 30, at 75c 
• 50^

-o-
Plkcer ground is being 

the Columbia "ett Surprise
1worked on 

Rapids.-O—r

CELEBRATION OF 
PEACE CENTENARY

FLIGHTS IN S 
AT MANY PLACES

FIRES STILL RAGE
as a monofltil, 

the only car the company yet owns, did 
not depend for its stability on a gyro
scope. For support and traction It 
rah on a single rail, but twin. guides 
overhead, hung between pillars, and 
lateral braces on either side of the 
right of way held It In balance.

While the car was running 60 miles 
an hour one of these guide rails 
worked loose, and the car tilted 40 
degrees, whirling the frightened pas
sengers Into the lower angle. The pil
lars on each side of the car prevented 
It from toppling over utterly, and the 
brakes brought It to a stop.

' ------. ; - --O
Nelson’s business 

annual picnic on Labor Day.

Kootenay Suffering from Lack of Rain 
—Heavy Loss to Lumber Com

pany.

VANCOUVER, July 16.—Forest fires 
still continue in the neighborhood of 
Nelson, B. Q„ and elsewhere in Koo
tenay, where the loss has been enor
mous. The Arrowhead lumber com
pany alone has suffered a loss of a 
million dollars. Many small Urea are 
causing much anxiety, and a large 
number of men are engaged at several 
points trying-to keep them down. The 
district Is suffering for want of sain, 
and fires started are hard to extin
guish.

Anti-Clerical Measures
MADRID, July 16.—A large delega

tion of women representing the ar
istocracy of Madrid visited the Prem
ier a few days ago to protest against 
the Government's anti-Clerical meas
ures. In replying, the Premier dis
tinguished between the political and 
the religious aspects of the question. 
Regarding the political aspect he stat" 
ed that the matter must be dealt with 
by the Cortes: regarding the religious 
aspect he gave these .fair defenders 
of the faith every assurance that their 
creed should not be harmed.

President Taft Invited to Be- 
. come Honorary President of 

* Movement 
Niagara Proposed

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria 
First Monarch to Ascend on 
Aeroplane—Aviators’ Feats 
at Toronto

Monument at
a

.

men will holdBEVERLEY, Mass., July «.—Presi
dent Taft was lnvfteif today to head as 
honorary president a movement to ap
propriately celebrate to 1016,the 100th 
anniversary of peace among English-
^TcomttottM^wllqd at the Taft cot

tage, today. The president asked that 
the Invitation be put to writing, and 
said that he would then give a definite 
answer. It la understood that the 
president looks with geclded favor 
upon the prtiposed celebration. The 
plan would Include the erection of a 
suitable memorial at Niagara, In which 
Canada and Great Britain would be 
Invited to Join.

It Is the hope ef the 
make the celebration world-wide, and 
to obtain a result Which would confer 
distinction on America, and emphasise 
the desire of this country for peace. It 
le thought, well that a monument of 
this kind should have a president of 
the United States associated with it. 
Vice-President Sherman will be asked 
to serve as honorary vice-president

■ , : .• .>•••
PARIS, July 16,—For the first time 

this evening the dirigible balcons 
monouevred together over Farts. At 
the same time,' Lietu. Cammerman. In 
an aeroplane escorted out of the city 
the train on which the King and 
Queen of Belgium were leaving.

BRUSSELS, July 16.—-King Ferdin
and, of Bulgaria, today established 
the record of being the flrgt monarch 
to go aloft in a heavler-thao-alr ma
chine. He went for a flight in a bi
plane. King Ferdinand Was highly 
enthusiastic over the flight, and de
corated M. De Lamlnue. the aero
naut, with the order of St. Alexander.

TORONTO, Ont, July 16—Bottom 
wege evenly divided today at the avla- 

•tlon meet. Of course Count Do Leeaepe 
repeated the exhibition of perfect con
trol over bis Blériot monoplane which 
has characterised every flight made

%

ATTACK IS MADE 
ON COMPANIES ACT

HAVE GRAVE FEAR 
OF YELLOW FEVER

Copyright Conference
HALIFAX, , July 18.—Hon. Sydney 

Fisher, who returned from London on 
the Royal Edward, said today that he 
was unable to divulge the proceedings 
of the Imperial Copyright Conference 
held In London, but they would be an
nounced by Mr. Sydney Buxton, chair
man Of the conference, In the Imperial 
Parliament before the session closed at 
the end of this-month.

WE CASE METE FOR 
HAGUE TRIBUNALISSif 111111 Canadian Manufacturers' As

sociation Sands Communi
cation to Ottawa—Contends 
That Act Is Ultra Vires

Dread Disease Supposed to 
Have Broken Out Among 
Madriz Forces at Bluefietds 

' Bluff—Precautions Taken

o Germ'an and Scotchman Argue 
About Spanish Language 
While Drinking Irish Whis-

Prlfiling Bureau Positions.
OTTAWA, July 16.—Applications are 

being received by the secretary of state 
tor the petition of superintendent of 
prihtlng and superintendent of sta
tionery of the government printing 
bureau. They copie by every mall, and 
not only from Canadians all over the 
country, hut from points In the United 
State* as welt

Vietttiens ef 21 Hour Law 
PITTSBURG, July 16. — United 

y Jordan today filed 
one hundred and forty 

violation» of the 28 hour act by three 
different railroad companies, which jn 
the event ef conviction might be 
earned tinea aggregating 270,000. The 
21 hour act requires railroads trans
porting cattle to take all such animals 
out of the care every 21 hours for a 6 
hours’ rest, with food and drink.

lttee. to
<3 .
I

J plane which 
(light made 

by him since he afrlved'at the Trethe- 
way farm, but he did n« monopolise 
the glory. The Wright machines were 
to perfect working order, and both-

------- g---------  " Coffyn
as avia

keyIt, per Yard,
BLUE FIELDS, Nicaragua, July 16. 

—The United States consul Thomas P. 
Moffatt, has issued Instructions to the 
American naval Commanders here to 
observe the strictest precautions that 
no personal communication be held 
with Bluefields Bluff, on account of 
grave fears that yeHow fever Is pre
valent there.

The bluff Is held 
forces, and numerous 
cently occurred among the Madrls 
soldiers. Dr. Iarlae. the executive dele
gate' of the Atlantic coast, who Is In 
charge of the Madriz expedition, and 
General Martinss have made a hurried 
departure from the bluff, and this to- 

wlth the serious , illness 
Rivas, the comrnahdlng of

ficer, has given rise to the report that 
yellow fever has reached the camp 
of the Madriz army.

OTTAWA, July 16.—The new British 
Columbia Companies Aot la a subject, 
of a communication from the Canadtarf 
Manufacturers’ Association, through 
Its legti counsel, addressed to the de
partment of Justice, In which It 1e 
alleged that the act is ultra vires of 
the provincial legislature. Inasmuch St 
It trammels companies chartered by 
the Dominion parliament, and also 
British companies authorised to do 
business throughout the Dominion. 
The Federal government, which hae 
the power of disallowance, will prob
ably not deal With the matter until 
about October. The question will rale* 
an Important constitutional issue.

Insurance President indicted 
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ July 16— 

The grand Jury wbloh has been Inves
tigating the affairs of the Duchess fire 
insurance company, returned an In
dictment today accusing the president 
of the company, Lewis H. Vail, of 
forgery in the third degree. The In
dictment Is the outcome of an at
tack made by Supt. Hotchkiss, of the 
state department of Insurance, upon 

* 4lr. Vail’* management of the com
pany In connection with the adjust
ment of San Francisco earthquake 
losses and to connection with reports 
to the stale department. Date today 
President Vail was arraigned before 

e Geurt Justice Morecbauser. 
entered a plea of not guilty and 
admitted to ball. The case will 

fled at the November term of the 
erne court.

SPOKANE Wash., July 16—Her
man Zlerenburg, formerly a subject of 
Kaiser Wilhelm, and Donald Maclean, 
born to the Highlands of Scotland, be
came Involved In an argument 
the Spanish language, while drinking 
Irish and Canadian whiskies to an 
Italian saloon in Spokane, and a tight, 
with more or less regard for the rules 
of the American prise ring, followed. 
They were arrested by a negro police
man, and Judge S. A. Mann In the 
municipal court fixed the fines as fol
lows to charges of disorderly conduct: 
Zlerenburg 66 and costs; Maclean, 21 
and costa. The keeper of a Chinese 
noodle cafe paid the fines, and the men 
were released, Zlerenburg said after
word that Maclean was the aggressor. 
"I was telling several of my French 
acquaintances about my visit to South 
America," he continued, “and this man 
‘butted In,’ saying he could speak the 
lingo of the bull-fighters. I asked sev
eral questions to pure Spanish, and he 
could not answer. Instead he celled 
me vile names. Rather than have 
trouble I left the place, and 
lowed me out end mixed It"
•aid he could not remember how the 
trouble started, but he placed the blame 
on Zlerenburg. .The two men were 
brought together by a sturdy Norse
man, Oh acquaintance of both, and they 
have become fast friends.

Ralph Johnson and ' Frank 
showed their daring and skill 
tors. Johnson’s flights were particu
larly spectacular. Be feached the 
height of nearly 8,000 feet fcnd finished 
with a thrilling descent. Count De 
Lesseps and Mr. Johnson Introduced 
the Innovation of making two flights 
at the same time’. The former went 
up first In "Le Soarnee," and before 
the American left the earth he had at
tained a height vriilch made his mono
plane loolp like an enormous humming 
bird against the skyline. The two air 
ships circled round the grounds for 

of fully five minutes, and then the 
■ Frenchman came from the northwest 

>ng graceful glide to the 
ground. When the count bad landed 
Mr. Johnson began t6 mount higher 
and higher In, bis Wright bi-plane. He 

cbed the height which had sat
isfied De Lesseps, but he continued 
to ascend until be bad gone nearly 660 
feet higher and ht» bulky machine 
looked about the size of a graceful 
bird aa It sweÿt along the horizon. He 
Stayed up over: 32 minutes.

AVTATON PERILS

Bournemouth.

States
suit*

1 Attente 
covering aboutAlan

ins, portieres and fnp- 
"owns, and in various 
Jnderful value at this

bdyea >the Madriz 
the have re-

as-ot water were BOURNEMOUTH, July Id—Alan 
Boyle, son of the Bari of Glasgow, was 
seriously injured today When the mon
oplane In which he "was making a 
flight at the aviation meet fell to the 
ground. Boyle was "picked up uncons
cious and suffering from concussion of 
the brain. Today's accident Was the 
fourth to mar the present. meeting..

Russia and,Finland L 
ST. PETERSBURG, July If—The 

bicentenary of the capture <ff ,Vlborg 
serves a* an opportunity for anti- 
Finnish demonstrations there by Rus
sian officialdom. The unveiling of 
another statute of Peter the Great In 
this city acquires a similar demon
strative character. More troops are 
being moved into the Grand, Duchy,
®rs&« «’Saj-KiK
remain calm;. They are holding their 
regular choyllYaftlvat at Tertakl. An
■ShïSee

e90 5*

Attempt to Blow Up Bridge.
PITTSBURG, Pa, July 16.—Because 

the open shop policy was Instituted by 
the contractors engaged In the build
ing of the new bridge of the West 
Belt Unes on West Carson street, an 
attempt , was made to blow up the 
structure, Little damage was done to

> getber
Colonelx $2.50 for SI I

I with a lo

0-
. Nfimimo Bey Drowned 

NANAIMO. July 16—A drowning 
fatality occurred here yesterday, to

SëSanæsæ
log from the beach when he gôt out 
too far and slipped Into the deep chan
nel and was drowned within sight of 
his playmates, who could not rescue 
him through their Inability to swim.
The body Was recovered by Thome*
Naylor, and query possible effort At 
resuscitation Ores made, but without 
avail ~

, - „e ■ j-a-iia? *-'■*?*
Mr. S. A. Gtrdlow 1* now organising! although 

first aid claeeoe nt Ferais the Oovi
. .v A

soon r»aMoving to Alberta
CALGARY, July 16— F. W. Brown, 

publicity _ commissioner for Alberta, 
arriving In Calgary today says: “Left 
Toronto Tuesday with a special Of 
ten dare, carrying three hundred On
tario settler» destined ■tor Alberta 
points. Twenty-five of the party are 
business men who will open stores in 
new towns. Others are sons of 
wealthy Ontario farmers, and the ma
jority will buy land and Immediately 
eommenee development Nothing can 
now stqp the movement from Ontario 

lberta. The influx Is the result 
* aggressive provincial publicity 

campaign, ■*^mÉ||i^wjÉi«Hr

the bridge work, however. A. heavy 
Piece of Iron flying through the air 
punctured A big hole in the deck of 
the steamer Valiant lying in the Ohio 
river nearby. No" one wee Injured. The 
bridge construction company offers a 
reward of 82.606 for the apprehension
Of the Wreckers.

inghams, in light and 
rapping and buttons, 
Friday..........$1.00

he fol- 
Maclean

General French’» Opinion.
hl^mTh^fro^CtoÏAk Graera?Sto LONDON. July 16—G, R. L. Ander- 

Canadian aellltl*. , He referred to the *»■ yard* ,°™ three-footsrga a sr-sruy 1
B£ss,œs
&?!iV5âS

■ever,! member! Smommed 

tnuMnto

to
Of The P. R. will inveet 88,000 In 

station ^buildings at Chase.*-es*coùds.
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